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In conjunction with her address which underscored the importance of doctoral education, ACR President Geeta Menon hosted an ACR

session on an issue that has significantly influenced her work: consumer well-being. To that end, her past and present student

collaborators presented on a broad range of topics related to improving consumer decision-making processes and their public policy

implications.

 

Goal 

 

The goals of this session were two-fold. First, to showcase examples of theoretically grounded work in the realm of consumer well-

being. And second, to promote further research in the realm of consumer well-being, while illustrating the importance of developing

new scholars in our field through supporting doctoral education.

 

 

Session Summary

 

 

With the proliferation of channels, firms, products, and services over time, the consumer world has become increasingly complex.

Consumers are often faced with competing goals or objectives that can materially affect their well-being. Thus, there is a need to

understand how to empower consumers through designing better messages, decision-making contexts, choice settings and behavioral

motivations and aid them in achieving their well-being goals. Much attention has been drawn to this important, growing area of

research in recent years, and this session showcased varied approaches to studying consumer well-being. Geeta Menon opened the

session by discussing her interest in consumer health and well-being research and her work with doctoral students.

 

The first group of papers addressed novel issues related to impulsive behavior. Suresh Ramanathan  presented his work suggesting that



indulgence maybe viewed as sticky and recurrent desires rather than weak self-control. This implies a more ‘active’ and goal-directed

view of self-control problems in domains of impulsive behavior. Following this, Nidhi Agrawal discussed when and why health

messages designed with the good intention of promoting healthy behaviors might backfire on consumers’ subsequent self-control in

unrelated domains. Manoj Thomas talked about how forms of payment used can influence impulsivity and the purchase of unhealthy

food products.

 

The second group of papers examined the role that ethics can play in consumer choices. Suchi Chandran moved the discussion to a

new domain of ethical consumption by asking how mood, self-esteem and consumption visibility influence attitudes towards ethical

products. Then Amit Bhattacharjee took a different view of the evaluation of products from a social value perspective by discussing

consumer perceptions of the relationship between firm profit generation and social value creation.

 

The final group of papers examined ways in which consumers can take control over their environment and decision making to

improve their well-being. Eric Yorkston examined how consumers can use today’s technologies to the counter background sounds –

typically under the control of external agents – that might otherwise negatively affect their behavior. Ellie Kyung discussed why

consumers treat their private information so lightly in the digital age and identify methods to encourage them to value and protect their

personal information. Building on this question of how to encourage consumers to actually behave in ways that maximize their well-

being, Raj Raghunathan examined the pursuit of happiness. His studies examined why consumers believe they should make choices to

maximize happiness, but do not make choices consistent with this goal. Finally, Priya Raghubir discussed how consumers’ subjective

value of money can depend upon different payments forms, currencies and denomination, affecting critical saving and spending

decisions. She discussed methods to improve financial decision-making.

 

Together, these papers presented a variety of perspectives to studying consumer well-being. Each showcased ideas that contribute to

the understanding of consumer well-being while advancing existing theory. Gita Johar concluded the session by discussing the key

points across these presentations and highlighting the commonalities across these papers. She presented an integrative view of the

various papers and emphasized the importance of studying consumer well-being.
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In conjunction with her address which underscored the impor-
tance of doctoral education, ACR President Geeta Menon hosted an 
ACR session on an issue that has significantly influenced her work: 
consumer well-being. To that end, her past and present student col-
laborators presented on a broad range of topics related to improving 
consumer decision-making processes and their public policy impli-
cations. 

GOAL
The goals of this session were two-fold. First, to showcase 

examples of theoretically grounded work in the realm of consumer 
well-being. And second, to promote further research in the realm of 
consumer well-being, while illustrating the importance of develop-
ing new scholars in our field through supporting doctoral education.

SESSION SUMMARY
With the proliferation of channels, firms, products, and services 

over time, the consumer world has become increasingly complex. 
Consumers are often faced with competing goals or objectives that 
can materially affect their well-being. Thus, there is a need to un-
derstand how to empower consumers through designing better mes-
sages, decision-making contexts, choice settings and behavioral 
motivations and aid them in achieving their well-being goals. Much 
attention has been drawn to this important, growing area of research 
in recent years, and this session showcased varied approaches to 
studying consumer well-being. Geeta Menon opened the session by 
discussing her interest in consumer health and well-being research 
and her work with doctoral students. 

The first group of papers addressed novel issues related to im-
pulsive behavior. Suresh Ramanathan  presented his work sug-
gesting that indulgence maybe viewed as sticky and recurrent de-
sires rather than weak self-control. This implies a more ‘active’ and 
goal-directed view of self-control problems in domains of impulsive 
behavior. Following this, Nidhi Agrawal discussed when and why 
health messages designed with the good intention of promoting 
healthy behaviors might backfire on consumers’ subsequent self-

control in unrelated domains. Manoj Thomas talked about how 
forms of payment used can influence impulsivity and the purchase of 
unhealthy food products. 

The second group of papers examined the role that ethics can 
play in consumer choices. Suchi Chandran moved the discussion 
to a new domain of ethical consumption by asking how mood, self-
esteem and consumption visibility influence attitudes towards ethi-
cal products. Then Amit Bhattacharjee took a different view of the 
evaluation of products from a social value perspective by discussing 
consumer perceptions of the relationship between firm profit genera-
tion and social value creation. 

The final group of papers examined ways in which consum-
ers can take control over their environment and decision making to 
improve their well-being. Eric Yorkston examined how consum-
ers can use today’s technologies to the counter background sounds 
– typically under the control of external agents – that might other-
wise negatively affect their behavior. Ellie Kyung discussed why 
consumers treat their private information so lightly in the digital age 
and identify methods to encourage them to value and protect their 
personal information. Building on this question of how to encour-
age consumers to actually behave in ways that maximize their well-
being, Raj Raghunathan examined the pursuit of happiness. His 
studies examined why consumers believe they should make choices 
to maximize happiness, but do not make choices consistent with this 
goal. Finally, Priya Raghubir discussed how consumers’ subjective 
value of money can depend upon different payments forms, curren-
cies and denomination, affecting critical saving and spending deci-
sions. She discussed methods to improve financial decision-making.

Together, these papers presented a variety of perspectives to 
studying consumer well-being. Each showcased ideas that contribute 
to the understanding of consumer well-being while advancing exist-
ing theory. Gita Johar concluded the session by discussing the key 
points across these presentations and highlighting the commonalities 
across these papers. She presented an integrative view of the various 
papers and emphasized the importance of studying consumer well-
being.

Short Abstracts
(Presenting authors in italics.)

On Indulgence as Sticky and Recurrent Desires Rather 
Than Weak Self-Control

Suresh Ramanathan, University of Chicago

Indulgence has often been ascribed to weakness in the ability 
to avoid temptations. Using a new Dynamical Systems approach, 
we will argue that indulgence is driven by desires that strengthen 
over time and recur more frequently for people who are impulsive. 
Further, such people get “stuck” in these states of desire for longer 
periods of time.  Contrary to the prevailing view of indulgence, we 
find no diminution in avoidance reactions over time, suggesting that 
casting indulgence as a failure of self-control may not be always an 
accurate view of the phenomenon.

Preventing One Disease, Promoting Another?  
Carry-Over Effects of Health Messages on Subsequent 

Self-Control
Nidhi Agrawal, Northwestern University
Echo Wen Wan, University of Hong Kong

We examine the deleterious effects of health messages that com-
municate high risk of disease on consumers’ subsequent self-control 
in other domains. Processing high- versus low-risk health messages 
impairs subsequent self-control via both motivational (e.g., depletion 
from trade-offs) and emotional (e..g, anxiety from risk perception) 
processes.
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Credit Cards and Purchase of Unhealthy Food Products: 
The Roles of Impulsivity, Deprivation and Intrusive Desires

Manoj Thomas, Cornell University
Kalpesh Desai, SUNY Buffalo

Satheeshkumar Seenivasan, SUNY Buffalo

Some food items that are commonly considered unhealthy also 
tend to elicit intrusive desires. Mode of payment can influence con-
sumers’ ability to control these intrusive desires. Paying by credit 
cards makes consumers more likely to buy such food items, and 
this effect is stronger when consumers are chronically impulsive or 
have been suppressing their desires.

Loving, Feeling and Helping: The Impact of Mood, 
Self Esteem and Visibility of Consumption on Attitudes 

towards Ethical Products
Sucharita  Chandran , Boston University

Shuili Du, Simmons College

Research suggests that buying ethical products makes con-
sumers feel good and that providing an ‘ethical guarantee’ can be 
impactful. Here, we investigate the role of self esteem, mood and 
visibility of consumption (private or public) on attitudes, intentions 
to buy and willingness to pay for ethical products.

Is Profit Evil? Incentive Neglect and the Association of 
Profit with Social Harm

Amit Bhattacharjee, University of Pennsylvania
Jason Dana, University of Pennsylvania

Jonathan Baron, University of Pennsylvania

Multiple studies find a strong negative correlation between 
perceived profit and social value across both industries and specific 
firms, moderated only by perceived firm motives. Similarly, we find 
that hypothetical organizations are viewed as creating less social 
value when described as for-profit rather than non-profit. People re-
port little faith in the power of markets to create and reward value, 
neglecting the incentive properties of profit and focusing instead on 
the perceived intentions of firms.

Success through Supplanting Sounds
Eric Yorkston, Texas Christian University

Leonardo Nicolao, Texas Christian University

Ancillary sounds, such as background music, can strongly 
effect consumers’ behavior. These sounds are often determined by 
external agents and outside the control of individual consumers. 
We suggest that utilizing current technologies, consumers can take 
active control over environmental sounds and the behavioral conse-
quences they have on their consumer welfare.

Examining the “Privacy Paradox”:  
The Role of Perceived Constraints

Ellie Kyung, Dartmouth College

In this digital age, it has become increasingly easy to solicit, 
collect, and disseminate personal information from consumers. 
Although consumers largely agree that privacy is important and that 
their information is valuable, they regularly share information in 
relatively unprotected forums in exchange for very little, if anything 
at all. We discuss reasons why consumers behave in this paradoxi-
cal manner and how to encourage them to protect their personal 
information. 

People Say Happiness is the Ultimate Goal, 
But Do They Act Like They Mean This?
Raj Raghunathan, University of Texas, Austin
Sunaina Chugani, University of Texas, Austin

Ashesh Mukherjee, McGill University

Although lay-people agree that life’s ultimate goal is happiness 
maximization, our findings show they do not behave in a manner 
that is consistent with this goal. Our findings seem to suggest that, 
while people realize that they “should” select the intrinsically-mo-
tivating job, they can’t help but select the extrinsically-motivating 
one.

Subjective Value of Money
Priya Raghubir, New York University

Joydeep Srivastava, University of Maryland

In our published and ongoing work we have shown that money 
is subjectively valued and is not fungible across forms, denomina-
tions, and currencies. People spend and save differently as a function 
of whether they are paying using legal tender versus credit cards, 
debit cards, and gift certificates. Further, the maximum price they are 
willing to pay for a product differs depending on whether it is in local 
or foreign currency, with the amount further contingent on whether 
the face value of the foreign currency is a multiple or fraction of the 
home currency. Finally, even when consumers are paying using le-
gal tender in their home currency, the denomination of the bills they 
carry affects their likelihood of purchase. 


